O SCALE WEST 2017 CONTEST ENTRY FORM
___ Model ___ Photo (Check appropriate item)
Item Scale (mark one): O: _____ S: _____
Item Description:____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Categories are:
MODEL
S- Steam Locomotive
D- Diesel Locomotive
E - Electric Locomotive
P - Passenger Car
F - Freight Car
C - Caboose
M - Maintenance of Way
T - Traction

STR - Structure (Incl.
diorama)
FVT - Favorite Train
DSP - Display (Not voted on)
PHOTO
PC - Prototype - Color
PB - Prototype - B&W
MC - Model - Color
MB - Model - B&W

Instructions: Contestant is to complete all information requested above and below
(except Entry Number) and bring it to the monitor in the contest room. The monitor will
then assign an entry number to the item and will give you a claim check. This claim
check will be required in order to reclaim your entry. Please do not write on or
deface the claim checks; we re-use them from year to year. You will also be instructed
by the monitor as to placement of the item for display. Entrants are limited to a
maximum of two (2) entries in each category, except in the Display Category where the
limit is five (5) entries. Items are entered at the sole risk of the owner; O ScaleWest
does not indemnify owners against loss or damage.
Name of Contestant:_____________________________________________________
Street Address: ________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________State: ____ Zip: ___________
Phone: (_____) _____________ Cell: (_____) _____________
“e”mail (print clearly): ________________________________________
Items received for competition by __________________________________
Category __________
Claim Check Number __________
Entrant to sign here to acknowledge return of Entry: _______________________________

O SCALE WEST 2017
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ENTRANTS
PHOTO AND FAVORITE MODEL CONTESTS
CHECK IN:
1. Fully complete an entry form for each entry! Extra entry forms and instructions will be
available or you can make copies (if you make copies please have them 3 hole punched.)
There are eleven (11) Favorite Model categories and four (4) Photo Categories as follows:
(the Display category will not be voted upon)

MODEL
S- Steam Locomotive
D- Diesel Locomotive
E - Electric Locomotive
P - Passenger Car
F - Freight Car
C - Caboose
M - Maintenance of Way
T - Traction

STR - Structure (Incl. diorama)
FVT - Favorite Train
DSP - Display (Not voted on)
PHOTO
PC - Prototype - Color
PB - Prototype - B&W
MC - Model - Color
MB - Model - B&W

2. Entrant will be given an Entry Number and a Claim Check by the Contest Monitor.
This Claim Check will be required in order to reclaim the entry. Please do not write on, fold,
or damage the claim check as we re-use them from year to year. Note that entries are to
be identified by number only. Entrants are limited to a maximum of 2 entries in each
category, except in the Display category where the limit is 5 entries. Items are entered at
the sole risk of the owner; O Scale West does not indemnify owners against loss or
damage.
3. The Contest Monitor will instruct you as to where to place your entry.
4. Entries will be received beginning at 8:00 AM on Friday. Descriptive information about
the entry may be placed by the entry but will be limited in size to 8-1/2” X 11”.
5. Viewing is to take place between 10:00 AM and closing on Friday, and opening time to
2:00 PM on Saturday. Balloting is to start 10:00 AM on Friday and closes at 11:00 AM on
Saturday. Contest winners will be posted in the contest area by 2:00 PM Saturday.
CHECK OUT:
1. Entries will be checked out to persons holding a valid Claim Check. Entries are to be
picked up after 2:00 PM Saturday, and MUST be picked up by 3:00 PM Saturday.

